Beaver Stadium Run
Volunteer Descriptions
Registration:





Pre-Registered Participant Check-In – Volunteer will be responsible for locating participant on
the registration app and handing them their race bib and t-shirt. Volunteer will also collect
additional funds if needed. All registration volunteers are trained prior to the start of their shift.
Day of Participant Registration – Volunteer will be responsible assisting participants at the
registration kiosks/laptops (all day of registration is to be completed online via runsignup.com)
Once participant is registered, volunteer will direct participant to the check-in to redeem their race
bib and event shirt. All registration volunteers are trained prior to the start of their shift.
Awards – Volunteer is responsible for helping sort race medals prior to the award ceremony.

Stadium:



Tunnel Patrol/Stadium Entry – Tunnel patrol volunteers will be responsible for directing traffic
into tunnel and checking credentials (check to see if participants are wearing a race bib).
Stadium Exit – Volunteer is responsible for directing participants off the field towards the
awards/ food area.

Course:


Run Course - Volunteers for this job must be able to stand for long periods, problem solve,
follow instructions, and be courteous and polite even if treated rudely. You will be responsible
for reporting any injuries or incidents to event staff. Check on participants as they pass your area.
Set out any cones or arrows as needed. Keep the runners moving through your area - if you are
at a corner; assist them in what direction they are to proceed. Cheer on all participants.



Walk Course - Volunteers for this job must be able to stand for long periods, problem solve,
follow instructions, and be courteous and polite even if treated rudely. You will be responsible
for reporting any injuries or incidents to event staff. Check on participants as they pass your area.
Set out any cones or arrows as needed. Keep the walkers moving through your area - if you are
at a corner; assist them in what direction they are to proceed. Cheer on all participants.



Water/Aid Station - Provide water to participants as they cruise through the course. You will
fill small cups, offer them as runners/walkers speed by, and pick up trash (keeping area extremely
tidy). You will set up your area and tear it down when instructed. You must be able to stand for a
long period and work as team to hand out the water efficiently and effectively.

Food/Tent


Refreshments – Volunteers will be situating bananas, bagels, water, hoagies etc. on the food
tables for all participants. Please keep area clean; there will be plenty of trash bags in the food
area. You will need to refresh items as needed. There will be crates of bananas that will need to be
carried to the tables. Volunteers for this assignment should be able to lift 30 pounds or more.

